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BYBLAZE AND BREEZE
Considerable Property in the

Northwest Is Swept
Away.

A Brick Kiln at River Falls
Wrecked and Several

Men Hurt.

At Sartelle's Camp Forest
Fires Destroy Valua-

ble Timber.

Hinckley, Preston and Other
Points Damaged by

the Gale.

(Special to the Globe
River Falls, Wis., May 7.—A terri-

ble wind and hail storm at this place
at 1:45 p. m. to-day, lasting about five
minutes, destroyed the sheds over the
new brick kiln owned by Messrs.
Hawks &Evans, of the Seven Corners

bank. St. Paul, Ten horses and twenty

men, who were under the shed to get
out of the rain, were all more or
less injured. No one was -killed, but
several men were badly cut and
pressed by falling; timbers, brick and
stone. Wallis Lovely was badly
bruised about the foot and ankle, and
Bert W. Healey received two bad cuts
about the nose and forehead. "English
Charley," of Winnipeg, the foreman of
the kiln, was the worst hurt of any one.
The building was 00x182 feet in dimen-
sions and was just completed. Work
had begun on the kilns inside the shed.
Loss, §1,500; no insurance.

AT SARTELLE'S CAMP.

Discouraging Losses by Timber
.Fires in Morrison County.

Special to the Globe.
Little Falls, May Messengers

from Sartelle's lumber camp, near Lake
Alexander, in the northern part of Mor-
rison county, state that a fearful tim-
ber fire is raging on the western side
of that lake. Last Saturday Sartelle's
camp, occupied by one McGee, was
swept out of existence, together with
,1,400 or $1,500 worth of supplies and
seven oxen which were in the stables.
The women and children, of which
there were fourteen, barely escaped
with their lives," They would have been
burned but for timely aid, which was
rendered by persons who happened to
be nearby and entered the camp, where
they were all huddled together nearly
stifled with the blinding smoke, and
took them out by main strength to a
plowed field, the cabin being already on
fire. The women and children seemed
tobe paralyzed with fear, and did not
know what to do. The flames rolled in
great billows, and sped through the pine
slashes with the speed of a race horse.
Several million feet of logs must have
been burned, as they were skidded and
in large piles. The full amount of the
damage has not yet been ascertained.

WRECKED AN ENGINE.
The Wind Cuts Costly Capers at

Hinckley.
Special to the Globe.

Hinckley, Minn., May 7.— wind -
storm has been prevailing all day, doing
damage to timber and blowing down
shade trees. Engine No. 12, running
between Sandstone and Sandstone
Junction, was totally wrecked this after-
noon about three-fourths of a mile east
of Sandstone Junction, by a tree falling
across the engine while running at a
speed of fifteen miles per hour. Engi-
neer Dorris escaped uninjured, while
the fireman, Elmer Miller, had his head
and legs badly bruised. The engine
will have to be taken to St. Paul for re- :

pairs.
OX THE SOUTH SHORE ROAD.

Railway Stations and Timber in
Ashes.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, May 7—The Duluth. South

Shore & Atlantic train arrived after
midnight, several hours late, on account
of heavy forest fires the other side of
Gogebic lake. Several stations are re-
ported burned, and passengers bound
for some of the stations had to come
through for fear of risking their lives
in the heat. Passengers tell thrilling
stories of enduring most intense heat.
The damage to tlie timber willbe great.

IN THE FAR NORTHWEST.
Extensive Fires Along the Mani-

toba &Northwestern.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., May Prairie
fires are reported from different points
along the Manitoba & Northwestern
railway. Much damage has been done
to fences aDd buildings. In roost cases
the fires have been wantonly started,
but the criminals have not . been de-
tected.

THE WORST IS FEARED.
Serious Fires Near Cleveland,

Wis.
Special to the Globe. . • ,

Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 7.—
Reports reached here this afternoon
from the town of Cleveland, this coun-
ty, to the effect that the woods in that
section are all on fire, and that the
residences of four farms, together with
their barns and contents, were burned,
and there is a great quantity of stand-
ing pine in that vicinity, .and it is
feared that it will be licked up by the
flames.

Tore Up the Trees.
Special to the Globe.

Preston, Minn., May 7.—This region
was visited this afternoon by a terrific
wind storm, which drove people to the
cellars for protection. Large trees
were uprooted and many small build-
ings overturned. The air was so fullof
flying dust as to obscure the sun for a
short time. No serious damage has
been reported. -_ .

DULUTH MEMORANDA.

A Brace ot Bad Boys—Death by
Heart Disease.

Bpecial to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., May 7.—Two boys

of seventeen years, sons of" highly re-
spectable . families, :yesterday skipped
town and were last heard from
In St." Paul. The grand . jury has
been making itwarm for the gamblers
and dive-keepers, and "'. tho : boys had
learned that subpoenas were about to be
Issued for them to appear as witnesses
against Murnane and Spencer. '{ The
boys belonged to a club : known . as the
•'Zigzags," which led them astray and
caused great trouble with the workings
of the high school;

John Wade, a carpenter, dropped

1

lead at 10 p. m., across the street from
the Minnesota Car works, West Duluth.
He was drunk when he fell. A physi-
cian pronounced the cause of death to
be heart dise_.se.: . \u25a0

HE WROTE POETRY.
Senator Pearce's Part in the Car-

ter Unpleasantness.
Chicago, May 7.—ln the Carter

divorce trial this morning proceedings
were begun by Mr. Mills reading the
cross-examination of Senator Pearce, of
New York, who said he did not even
know what floor of the Cooper
house Mrs. Carter's room was on.
He met Mrs. Carter about ten days
after he went to Cooperstown in July.
1883. Air. Pearce said his meeting with
Mrs. Carter was casual, but he did not
mean to say his social- intimacy with
her was no greater than with other
ladies at the hotel. He saw her nearly
everyday, and he rode out with her
several times. During the time she .
was at Long Beach he also saw
a great deal ofher. Mr. Mills then read
the following original verse by Mr.
Pearce, addressed to Mrs. Carter at the
Fifth Avenue hotel. New York. Itwas
found in an envelope dated Sept. 27,
1883, 10:80 a. m. There was a crest and
coat of arms, with "Dixit et Friet" on
the seal. The effusion was as follows:
But darest thou? Thy little hand in mine
Lies quiet, and the clear eyes rest on me.
O'er crags and gulfs my path hereafter winds

perilously,
And thro' blind thickets where no light can

shine;
Wild ways and strange for these young feet

of thine;
Thou raisest girlishlips all silently,
And my tears rise uutil 1cannot see — .
O love fmv love!
Not through fairgardens, not in level meads,
Nor man-frequented streets, our pathway lies,
Upward and onward loneilyit leads'
By never-trodden heights to holier skies.

An answer— itcome? '
Friday night, Sept. 20, '.3.
Mr. Pearce admitted -writing the

poetry, but said he could not remember
whether it was original or quoted. After
Senator Pearce's deposition was dis-
posed of, Dr. James Gilbert's deposition
was read. He denied the truth of Law-
yer Crawford's statement in every
particular, and said that he had
never been guilty of improper rela-
tions with Mrs. Carter, his relations
with her (being purely social and pro-
fessional character. There was quite a
flutter of excitement wheu Kyrle Bel-
lew's, deposition was announced, but it
proved to be a good deal of a disap-
pointment. The direct examination
was a denial of any improper intimacy
with Mrs. Carter, and only half of the
cross-examination was read, when court
adjourned, and so far the racy develop-
ments have not materialized.

m
THE DEADLY CYCLONE.

Stafford, Kan.,: Destroyed and
Three People Killed.

Hutchinson, Kan., May 7.— The
town of Stafford, Kansas, was wiped out
by a cyclone last night. A number of
people were killed and about fifty
wounded. Ihe wind had been blowing
a gale for three days and devel-
oped into a cyclone that swept over the
counties of Stafford and Rice in a north-
westerly direction. Crops, farm houses
and barns were mowed down, and the
full extent of the damage is not yet re-
ported. The town of Stafford was al-
most entirely destroyed, but fortunately
the people saw the cyclone coming and
had time to escape to cellars and places
of safety. Three are known to be killed
and thirty badly injured. Among the
latter are E. Slade, Mrs. E. Lindsay
and daughter, George Dews and two
children. William Crawford was in-
stantly killed, and his father; S. S.
Crawford, fatally injured. Mrs. John
Love was blown fifty feet from her
house into a wagon. She was fatally
injured. The Eureka school house wfls
entirely blown away,' there being noth-
ing left but a fewfoundation timbers.
All the houses were framed and were
lifted up and distributed over the ad-
j ining fields. -__

TRIED THE ELEVATOR,

And Will Now Try the Hospital
for a Season. _. .

Providence, R. 1., May 7.—A large
crowd assembled in the new Schwartz
building to-day to witness the test of
the passenger, elevator built by L. S.
Graves & Son, of Rochester. The su-
perintendent of construction, A. C. Cor-
nell, was to cut the elevator loose and
let it fall the whole -five stories, a dis-
tance of sixty-five feet, to the air-tight
brick vault at the bottom to show the
entire safety of such a fall.- A basket
of eggs and a glass of water were to go
down too. Mr. Cornell, with Mr. Jones,
were accompanied by Jacob Rosenfeld,
a reporter for the Telegram. The ele-
vator went down with awful velocity.
When the elevator door was opened the
men were found lying in the bottom of
the car, insensible, with their heads
badly cut. Their injuries may prove
fatal, as all suffered a severe spinal
shock, the seriousness of which is not
yet determined. Mr. Jones was the
most severely hurt and will probably
die. The reporter seems to have suf-
fered the least. _

—mm
THE GUN PLAYGOES.

Robbers Take $4,500 From a Mis-
souri Bank.

St. Joseph. Mo., May 7.—Frazer &
McDonald's bank at Forest City, twenty
miles north of here, was entered by
three masked men this afternoon and
robbed .. of 54,500. The : robbers
wore long overcoats closely but-
toned and slouch hats. They
walked into ;.. the >front door ,
of the building, where they met the
president, C. E. Webber, talking to a
farmer. Both were commanded to keep
quiet, and were covered by revolvers.
The third thief : covered the cashier,
walked around behind the coun-
ter, and, producing a sack, forced
the cashier to open the safe and pour
the contents into it. The robbers then
backed out of the door. . Fifteen men
on horseback immediately armed them-
selves and started in pursuit.. About
three miles out of town, in the brush
along the river,- they caught sight of
the robbers and opened fire. <\u25a0 Itwas re-
turned, but no one was hurt, and in the
chase that followed the robbers escaped.

THINK THEY CAN MAKE IT.

The Illinois Pen Will Be Used
. Against the Twine Trust.

; Springfield, 111., May 7.— Some time
ago the state penitentiary commissioners
were instructed by the state legislature
to '.report on the feasibility _of
assisting the farmers of the
state In their . ± fight against the
binding twine trust by manufacturing
twine in the state penitentiary. They
reported to-day that itwas entirely feas-
ible, and that , a plant which would
employ seventy-five convicts could man-"
ufacture one third of the twine used by
farmers in the state, at a - cost of 1%
cents per pound. "" 7 -.\u25a0-

--.—. ", ;. ' -— .... _ .. -.-.. :.
Brice Is the Man. '\u25a0;;. I

New York, May. 7.— Senator Gorman
says that the report that • he , is to. sue-_
ceed the late W. H. :.Barnum as chair-"
man of ' the . Democratic • general com-
mittee is -incorrect,, and that ; at the .
June meeting Calvin C. 'Brice - will be
unanimously chosen for that position.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
Mrs. Carrie Farrel's Dead

Body Found by the
V Roadside.

Her Skull Crushed and Other
Evidences of Brutal ,

Murder.

Owatonna Uneasy at the
Steady Spread of Scar-

let Fever.

An Ex-Convict of Manitoba
Claims American Pro-

tection.

Special to the Globe.
Siblky, 10., May 7.— Mrs. Carrie

Farrel left the home of her husband at
7 o'clock a. m. yesterday for a visit to
her parents, two miles away. Leav- \u25a0

ing there at 6 o'clock last; night
she took a diagonal 'course across the
field to the main road. ; By this route
she was obliged to pass an unfre-
quented bridge crossing a slough. She
was on horseback, and her only
incumbrance was a basket of eggs,
which she carried in her
left hand. Upon leaving her father's
house this was the last. seen of her
alive. Her husband thought nothing
strange of her absence during the night,
as she was accustomed to remain over
night with her relatives when her horse
came home riderless the next morning,
however, search was at once instituted,
and a horrible sight met his gaze. , Ly-
ing face down in a pool of water was
the lifeless form of his wife. On
the left side of the face, just
below the eye, was a deep scar, indica-
tive of a sudden and powerful blow ad-
ministered by a strong ; man. - Other
bruises were about the face and should-
ers. On the ground, forty . rods
distant, was - the "basket of
eggs, appparently unharmed— another
indication that foul play had been done.
The matter is being investigated by the
entire neighborhood, and woe be to the
suspected murderer. " The deceased
was highly:\u25a0 respected, and it was not
known that she had a single enemy.

THE SCARLET. SCOURGE. :
Owatonna's Epidemic la Still

Spreading Slowly.
Special to the Globe. . »

Owatonna, May 7.— The board of
health met at the city hall to-night and
reported seven new cases of scarlet
fever. Itwas ordered that the princi-
pals ofthe schools be notified in writing
of every new case of scarlet fever
or diphtheria: also y the number
of school children residing in the
house, and that they prohibit such chil-
dren from attending school until they
shall be furnished with a certificate of
health from the president of the board
of health. The board elected their of-
ficers for the ensuing year, as = follows; :
President, Dr. E. M. Morehouse; secre-
tary, Cy W. Hadley ; health officer, John
Thorson. '\u25a0_-\u25a0.. - .;. ; y.r-y -"\u25a0'\< ; ---.c<;:
WILL HAVE WATER WORKS.

Report of Owatonna's Council
Committee.

Special to the Globe.
Owatonna, Minn., May 7.—Aid. C.

J. Kinyon and C. Tryon returned to-day
from a trip to Mason City, To.. ;where
they went as a committee to examine
the system of water works in use at that
place. At the council meeting ; this
evening they ;reported that in their
opinion water works could .be put in
here cheaper on account ;of the differ-
ence of the ground here, which is a
gravel bed under the entire city, in.
stead of rock, as it is in many places.
C. W. Hartley was elected a member of
the board of health for three years, and
James Brown aud C. F. Backus for one .
year each. _ . -

A DELICATE QUESTION.
Can Albert Peterson Be Impris-

oned in Manitoba?
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May ".—Eighteen years
ago Albert Peterson was sentenced to
three years in Manitoba penitentiary,
for receiving stolen ;horses, knowing ,
them to be stolen. After serving a
year he escaped . across the line
and .settled in Dakota, where
he has lived ever since. He came to
Winnipeg recently on a visit and was
arrested. He is now a naturalized citi-
zen of the United States, and whether
he can be imprisoned for the remainder
of the term he should have served is a
question that has yet to be settled. The
United States consul will look after his
interests. ; ' --^•*;Y*i!

FELL PROM HIS WHEEL.
Ben Shepard Badly Hart at Man-

..-.: -";': kato. - ' -
Special to the Globe. :r> '.-: . .

Mankato, 7 May Ben Shepard, a
young man attending school in this city,
was severely injured to-night by falling
from his bicycle while riding on Front
street. His arm was broken in two
places and his face was cut se-
verely. C. N. Funk,', of Mankato,
township, died at 4:30 o'clock at _ his
home, two miles from 7 this city, of
pneumonia. He was one. of the oldest
settlers of Mankato, having come to the
city in 1853. In 1859 he moved to lowa,
but since 1861 has resided in this county.
He leaves a son and two daughters, one
of the latter, Mrs. Lena Hoffman, of
this city. Mr. Funk was seventy-one
years of age, and was a prominent
farmer. : : ..

AT JUST THE WRONG TIME.
Summer. Resort Buildings Re-

duced to "Ashes.
Special to the Globe.

Oshkosh, Wis., May 7.— The hotel -
•and pavilion at Island Park, a summer .
resort on Lake; Winnebago, near this
this city, was destroyed- by" fire this
afternoon. Loss about $6,000,* insurance
$10,000. ' \u25a0-. *"V- : -

EXCITED DENTISTS.
President Monfort . Scores -the

lowa State School.
Special to the Globe. *.

Dcs Moiues, 10., May 7.—The annual;
convention of; the State Dental associa-
tion £ assembled here . to-lay for a four
days' session, with 'about : 100 members
present."; Isaac Brand delivered 'an \u25a0 ,
address of welcome -; on ybehalf of the .
Commercial exchange and Dr. - Abbott
responded." : At . the . afternoon 3 session ' :
President Monfort delivered the annual
address, 1 in %which he ; reviewed at some ' \u25a0

length : the : progress imade " in : dental
science, ~referring ;Jto . the . department
of dentistry in the state univer-

sity. He said: "We have watched with
interest the - progress :. ofy the dental
department in the state , university
since its birth. It is the alma mater, of
many of us as lowa dentists. ; We have'
a state pride in lowa institutions. It is:
with regret that we .. see : the •peace and
harmony that - prevailed at first
broken, resulting in the disorganiz-
ation of. the faculty, or it - may
be more 7 forcibly ' stated in the
'slaughter of the innocents.' z That jus-
tice was not done " is :evident from the
report of . the ; legislative investigation
committee. That •report, which is now ,

in the hands of the : governor, . reveals
facts in the management of the depart-
ment which are most disgraceful. The
people of lowa have reason to expect
better things of their . state institu-
tions, and it is hoped that the
society willwash its hands in the dis-
graceful management reported by this
committee." :.The address -precipitated:,
a very exciting discussion, and a motion
was speedily made to keep - the paper
from the public press, as ; the remarks
concerning the dental department, of
the state university could . not -be : in-
dorsed by all, The -.-'However,:
was lost. . \u25a0 :.'\u25a0 •,;.-\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0_,

C. C. WASHBURN'S ESTATE.

The Executors Want a Bigger
Divvy. ;

Special to the Globe. - .'*--'
La Crosse, Wis., May 7.—Proceed-

ings • were begun this evening before >

Judge Dyson, in probate court, for final
settlement ofthe estate of the late Gov.
0. C. Washburn. There were present
the three executors, G. Van Steenwick,
C. J. Martin and -Charles Payson ; also
Senator Washburn, : and others, yof
Minneapolis. Messrs. Miller & Don-
nelly, of Milwaukee; Judge Coon J; W.
Losey represented the residuary lega-
tees-and M. P. Wing the . executors.
Messrs. Van Steenwick and Payson
presented petitions for additional com-
pensation as executors. The one-third ;
of . 1-per -cent allowed by law has j
amounted to about $15,000, which peti- ]
tioners : claim ~is . not enough for the
management of such a large estate with
such varied, interests. Gen. Van
Steenwick presented a tabulated state-,
ment showing that the estate when it
came . into the hands of the executors
amounted above debts to $1,828,317.36.
Payments have been made from the es-
tate aggregating $2,838,862.41 exclusive
of $127,000 spent for improvements,
making the net gain of the estate in six
years $1,012,138.72.: Counsel for the
residuary legatees cross : examined Mr.
Van Steenwick during the afternoon
and Mr.Payson in the evening. Other
witnesses willbe call to-morrow. r- : -

FOR PARTS UNKNOWN.

One of the Crookston Rioters
, Jumps His Bond.

Special to the Globe,
Crookston. May 7.—Nicholas Funk,

one ofthe men charged {.with the ; out-
rage upon Jack Sen hold, : has jumped
his bail. " Senator Burkhardt was one of
his securities and willbe out about $300.
The victim of the outrage is still in a
precarious condition \u25a0£\u25a0; and -the three
other men charged with being impli-
cated in tarring, and feathering him
are in jail awaiting the result of.his
injuries, . ''. "-. . : : '. --; :. . *"\u25a0*-,, ,

INDEMNITYSETTLERS.

Traverse County. Farmers Look*
ing up Their Titles. -

Special to the Globe.
. Wheaton, Minn., May 7.—The fann-
ers on -indemnity land in Traverse
county held 7 a meeting here to-day,
John: l. Place and - George M. Mason
were elected to go to the United States
land office at St. Cloud and look up the
cases : and to employ . an . attorney to
argue them before the secretary of the !
interior. The next meeting willbe held
here May 11. . ; :., . .-"-":- - ,"

*-
.

Plowing the Hoppers Under.
Special to ths Globe. . ; : : .".--"
.; Fergus Falls, May 7.—The fight
against the grasshoppers in the Perham
district :is progressing prosperously.
About3,000 acres have been plowed, •
and 2,000 or 3,000 more acres there, 1,500 :

acres in Clithe'ralland 400 acres -or so ;

in the town of Otter Tail, will finish the
work. None of . the eggs \u25a0\u25a0. have yet .
hatched; but they evidently will with a \
few- warm days. The plowing can be, '
continued for some time after.they have
hatched. iThere seems little doubt that
the plan adopted will completely anni-
hilate this brood of grasshoppers. .£.__

"\u25a0-'\u25a0'. Just a TrifleofWind. . ?

Special to the Globe. - '"". ---\u25a0 :..':: .
./Hastings, May 7,— The tin roofs of;
a number of our business ' houses were
partly torn up by the High wind this
afternoon. The derrick for the gas well :
at the Vermillion was : blown down,
several lights of glass . in some of the
stores and business blocks were broken,
and a number of shade trees and fences,
laid low.: The factories of J. R. Bell
and R. C. Libby had to be shut down to
prevent sparks from firing buildings.:
The weather was --almost unendurable,
being very dry and dusty.

Great Timber Fires.
Special to the Globe.
\u25a0 Fergus Falls, May 7.— Extensive
timber fires are ravaging the forests in
the town of Friberg, ten miles north of'
this city. \u25a0 So far no houses have jbeen ,
destroyed, but the danger is great, and
every day without rain makes itworse.
N.B. Olson has lost a mile of.fencing
and $500 worth of '-,wood; James Kelly,
fiftycords of wood; L;Kidder, 125 cords I
of wood. 'Nearly all the settlers have
lost small amounts of wood, ties, fences, 1
etc. ._; ."\u25a0.'-.-"\u25a0' \u25a0'...'•" : : y'y^.7^--

Death of Mrs. J. W. Bates. . 7
Special to the Globe. .: . ti--
'. Hastings, May Mrs. J. W. Bates,
formerly of St. Paul; died last evening
from pneumonia, after a week's illness,
aged sixty-four : years. Her husband
died Nov. 17th last. : Her birthplace
was Fair Haven, Vt., and she : resided
fora number ofyears in; Lansing, To.;.
Her maiden name was Miss Sarah Amy
Hawkins. A son, Joseph W., and/one
daughter, Miss Lilian , ;E., survive tlie
deceased. The time for. holding the fu-
neral has not yet been announced. \u0084

The Bartender Was Out. -
Special to the Globe. v.;' -;"_"

St. Cloud; May 7.—During the : mo-
mentary absence of\u25a0 the bartenders in
Nic Lambert's soloon this: morning, all
the money was stolen out of the till.
The thief escaped. : ' .; : ; /

Livery Stable Destroyed.

SDecial to the -
Turtle Lake, Wis., May 7.— This

morning : about 2 o'clock _ fire jstarted in
the livery stable \u25a0\u25a0 belonging Ito:Charles
Brown, by the exploding ; of ja lantern.
Before assistance i could Sbe had, the j
building, eight horses, several carriages
and cutters,- and a number of. harnesses
were '\u25a0'.. destroyed. : The : loss >is f. nearly '
$3,000 ; no insurance. . .-- -y:: _ _ : '• _ : --;

Suffrage' Workers. . -' ,j".
Special to the Globe. \u0084 '-'"'/ -'7'
\u25a0- Chippewa Falls, 7Wis.V May 7.-rThe
state convention of the Women's Rights

association convened in this city to-day.
There is a large attendance and the"pro-
ceedings promise to be of an unusually
interesting character. :':::; '~V;g^l

FOR PUBLICPRINTER.
After Long" Travail Frank W.

Palmer, of Chicago, Is
Chosen,

While Meredith WillBe Chief
of the Bureau of En-

* graving. -'_

Utah Gets a Governor. U. S.
£ Marshal and Other
};.' • Officers.

Butler and Porter Contribute
Their Daily Bit of

Spleen.__
Washington, May 7.—At the cabi-

net meeting to-day it was finally ' de-
termined that Frank W. Palmer, of
Chicago,, should be appointed public
printer, and William M. Meredith, of
Chicago, chief of the bureau ; of en-
graving , and printing. These two of-
fices have given the administration more
trouble than any others. President Har-
rison announced immediately ; after his
inauguration that he intended to make
a change in the office of public printer
at a very early date. » Days and weeks
went ;.by and the office was not filled;
There were so many candidates and it
was so difficult to make a choice be-
tween them that the president : post-
poned the settlement of the question.
Capt. Meredith, of Chicago, finally
withdrew from the race on the
assurance that he wold be made
chief :of \u25a0 the ' bureau of engrav-
ing and printing; Then \ a new candi-
date for the office sprung up in ': the per-
son of; : ex-Representative Frank W.
Palmer, of Chicago, formerly postmas-
ter there, and at one ;time -one .of ; the
owners of the ;. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Palmer ' had , been the proprietor of
papers in Dubuque and Dcs Moines,
Io.; and he had the support of- the lowa
delegation, added to that of the Illinois
senators. His appointment was an-
nounced this evening.

. UTAH AND* IDAHO.
'A.-' Number of Sott Places Given
rf- ''; Out Yesterday.

Washington, May B.—The president
made the ;following apr ointments to-
day : Arthur L. Thomas, ofSalt Lake
City, Utah, to .be governor of ;Utah;
Elijah ? Sells, «, of Salt \Lake - City,
Utah, . to be secretary ._: of "y Utah;
Ellsworth ;Daggett, : of _ _ Utah -ter-
ritory, to he surveyor general of Utah ;
Berry J. Anson, ot Idaho, to be register
o__the land office at Black Foot, Idaho;
William H. Dauielson, of Idaho,- tore-
ceiver of publio moneys .at, Black Foot,
Idaho; Michael A. Leahy, of Wiscon-
sin, to . be agent ; for the Indians of
the La Pointe agency, in Wiscon-
sin; Joseph- F. -Bennett, of % New
Mexico, to be agent for the Indians of
the Mescalero agency in New Mexico ;
James M. Beaconi, of Kansas, to be
referee and chairman Of the referees
Kinder the act of March 2, 1887, entitled,
'.'An act to grant : the right of . way.
through the Indian territory to the
Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska railway
For the "purpose of appraising the com-
pensation to be made by said -railway
company to the Cherokee nation."-. William M. King, of Ohio, chief of
the seed _ division, agricultural : depart- :
ment, has resigned, and A.T. Reeve, of
Hampton, 10., has been appointed vto
fill the vacancy. The salary $2,000.
W. W. Cook, of Medicine Lodge, Kan.,:
has been appointed special agent of the
agricultural - department in charge of
sorgum sugar experiments. William
Simms, of Topeka, has been appointed
state * agent for Kansas of the agri-
cultural department. _
: :f\. STILL SNARLING. ' _'-
Butler and . Porter Again Ex-
..-.;.' change Compliments.

. I Washington, May 7.— Gov. Butler
was interviewed to-day about Admiral
Porter and the battle of New Orleans.
"Says I . was drunk, does : he?"
growled : the .general,- referring to
the admiral's remarks of yester-
day. "Well, suppose he does; his
statement ;to that effect willbe satis-
factory \u25a0; testimony to the contrary to
those who know him. .That speech was
written four or five days before the day
oh which it was delivered, aud copies
of it were sent to the various morning
newspapers in Boston. The statements
made by me were neither new nor un-
supported, as Porter will find out before
he gets through with this matter. 'Par-
ton, who is credited with being acareful
historian, says on page 247 of .his book:
'Gen. Butler

_ in*New . Orleans:' 'Capt. .
Porter's fleet of steamers were coming
rapidly down the river, propelled by a
report that the celebrated ram Manas-
sas was after them.' Why, Porter him-
self has never denied that. He admits
:it. Porter can't tell the truth, anyhow. I
He has attacked me like | a blackguard,
but Ido not propose to ; make any such
fight. This matter is going to be set- .
tled once for. all. I'm going to settle
it." ' \u25a0-••/ \u25a0\u25a0.-:\u25a0 :J ;:'".'\u25a0 \u25a0 '--. \u25a0'\u25a0'. '-<'f ; Admiral Porter said this evening in
reply to the remarks of Gen. Butler
sent out last night. "I see Butler is

going for me on the , question of prize
money, and _ if he confines himself to
that subject Iwill probably ;, not .inter-
fere with him. But he must not ascuse-
me ofrunning: away when there was
any. fighting ? going on. , Ido not come
fr»m that kind of stock. -So far as any
further statements from me are con-
cerned,! shall v probably not ' make any
more, since Iconsider that Ihave pretty
well refuted the allegations of Gen. But-
ler."
" '-" KNOW HOW TO MOW.

Busk and Rockwood Engage in a
;'; ; Scythe Contest. ;

'UiWashington, May 7.— Secretary
Rusk? sat at his desk yesterday after-
noon, his gaze fell upon the workmen
engaged \u25a0__ in mowing ythe ~l fine crop Jof
grass on the grounds of the agricultural *

department. .Something in their move-
ments did not satisfy his eye, and turn-"
ing to Chief ' Clerk Rockwood, he said:.
"I'd like to go out there and give those
fellows '.- points." "Fou'd better \u25a0 turn;
that over to me," responded Maj. Rock-
wood;?"; "Ican mow :: all around _ you."
"Not > much," Ireplied the \u25a0;."• secretary.

"As the boys say, 'You ain't built that
way.'"- -\u25a0\u25a0-" 'r This morning, as they rode up the ay-

enue to_ the . department ;•building, the :
sight of the mowers Ialongside jbrought
to mind yesterday's bantef.and, without
a word,*the _ secretary and chief clerk

! leaped from the | carriage ito ; the \ lawn,
and grabbing : each : a scythe from the
as bed ?.- laborers, began to , swing
them in the most ~ approved style.. The
tall form of the secretary moved rapidly

along a wide swath, amidst the plaudits
. of ah admiring crowd, attracted by the

unusual ;. spectacle;: while Maj. Rock-
wood, more modestly, "held his own in
the contest; ; But t he didn't make good
his boast of mowing all around the sec-

. retary. -In fact, the latter demonstrated
his staying qualities by going to the de-
partment -after finishing his stint and
cutting offa few , heads with the official
guillotine,' while the major failed to
show up at his desk . at all during the
day. lt was explained that he had gone
to Mount Vernon. I. :

Merely Mentioned.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 7.-^A new post-
office will be .e stablished at Zumbro
Heights, Lake \five miles
east ofBonjacius, . upon recommenda-
tion of Senator Washburn. \u25a0„.-..•

:. Sam Adams, of Hutchinson, clej-k of
the sergeant-at-arms, left fori home to-
day. 77 . * \u25a0 -

We Get Bad Tea.
Washington, May United States

Consul Crowell at Ainoy, China, in are-
port just received ;. at the state depart-
ment, calls attention to the : extensive
adulteration of teas "for the American
market.; He says a large percentage of
the Amoy.Oolong is poorly cultivated,
poorly picked and cured, dirty and
adulterated,

Bond Offerings.

Washington, May 7.— To-day's bond
offerings aggregated $79,100, as follows:
Registered _^s, $29,100 at 108 registered
4>£s, $20,000 atloß;4>£ per cents, reg-
istered, $37,000 : at 108; , 4% per cent

i coupons, $5,000 at 108: : $1,500 at 108. '. All
the offers were accepted. -'<•.

mm
PARNELL TESTIMONY.

The Irish Leader Still Under
: Fire.

; London, May 7.— The Parnell com-
mission resumed its sitting to-day. Mr.
Parnell upon taking the stand said he
desired to correct that part of his evi-.
dence given _ Friday in relation to the
'statement made by him in the house • of
commons concerning the non-existence
of secret societies in Ireland. . Upon

: referring to ; the :: Hansard reports
of; the . proceedings of the house
of commons he found that his
remarks • which had been quoted \u25a0by
Attorney General Webster referred
particularly to Ribbonism and not 'to

; secret ; conspiracies ; generally. His re-
marks, therefore, were a fairly accurate
statement of the facts, as Ribbonism at
that . time \u25a0' practically did not exist in
Ireland. The cross-examination of the
.witness was then resumed. 7 Mr. Parnell. said he . had ~ not heard of 100 guineas
being paid for the defense of moon-
lighters at the Cork assizes in 1881. If
he had been asked to make such pay-

I ments, he should in those days have ap-
: proved of them, ifhe had reason to be-

lieve the law was being strained against
a man, but his general rule was to limit
such \u25a0 payments - as ; much as possible.

; He remembered one :case in which he
had sanctioned the . payment of money

;for the defense of a prisoner, and the
man .was acquitted. . In another" case- he had reimbursed Mr. Harris, who

, had made himself responsible for the
1 costs of the defense, but at the same
[ time witness instructed" Mr. Harris not

to undertake in the future -the defense '

'of accused moonlighters. ' Mr. Parnell
said that he sometimes, paid money
from his own private account in behalf
of the league. . He did not object to an
inspection of . his ]accounts. . Attorney
General Webster here \u25a0 began ; a . pro-
tracted examination of the witness as to
his banking transactions, but failed to
elicit anything of note. Being further
catechised upon his knowledge; of
Gen. Millen and other mem-
bers of7 the physical ' force party,
Mr. Parnell declared that a majority of
the members of that party were utter
strangers to him." He had never heard
that Mr. Egan had joined the Clan-na-
Gael. He would regret to find that Mr.
Egan had rejoined the physical force
party, but he should not think such -a
course unnatural. ; ; Referring to his
speeches

_
made in America, as reported

in .;_ the Irish World, witness 5 said he :

could not accept the reports as correct.
Mr. Ford garbled the speeches in order
to suit the taste of readers of the Irish
World. /Witness had never made this
statement ! publicly before, because it
was not necessary. ;; Recurring to secret
societies, Mr.Parnell said he considered
that a person who joined the league and
continued to be a member of the Clan-. 7

na-Gael acted to the: injury of the
league's policy. Any member of the
league who would . advocate the use of
dynamite wovld be a traitor.

iyJOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL.
Another Great Institution Opened

at Baltimore.
Baltimore, May The Johns Hop-

kins hospital, at Monument street and
Broadway, was formally opened this
morning. It is one of the finest and
most complete institutions in the world,
embracing seventeen buildings, which
cover four . acres of ground, and sur-
rounded by ten acres more of beautiful
parkage, which willafford healthful ex-
ercise to the patients. Its construction
was begun more than ten years ago,
and .-. the ; total ;cost was $2,050,000.
To the . munificence of one man Balti- :
more owes this great institution the
late Johns 7 Hopkins. It was he
also who founded and provided for the
.Johns Hopkins university. Over 1,200
invitations ;.to .attend, to-day's cere-
monies were sent to persons in various
parts of the United States, exclusive of
those ; issued to Baltimoreans, Ad-
dresses were, delivered; by Francis T.
'King, president ; of \u25a0 the hospital Dr.
John S. Billings, ,U. S. A., and D. C.
Oilman, president of;: the : Johns :; Hop- ;
kins university. President King said
that Johns Hopkins, in: founding his
two great trusts— the 'university aud
the hospital— each with an endowment
of nearly three and a " half: millions of
dollars, was not actuated by a wish to
build a monument to his own memory.
His • motives were higher and nobler.
He remembered that in reply to a ques-
tion as ;\u25a0to : why he had never : made
a ,'will, 7Mr. Hopkins -said that he
looked upou his wealth as a : gift for
which he was , not accountable, . but
which was given to him for a purpose,
and he did not believe he would die be-
fore _ it was ' revealed to ; him how he ; .
should dispose of it.- "This wealth,'-' lie '

said, "is my stewardship." " One of the
most interesting parts of Mr.King's ad-
dress .was a ; quotation *_ from _ a letter '
written by Johns Hopkins to his trustees,
which clearly sets forth? in a few words
the good he purposed to accomplish. It
is as follows: .Tou shall receive into
the hospital the : indigent _ sick /of this

'city and its environs, without regard to
L sex, age Torc color,"? who :; may _ require ;
; surgical or medical treatment; and thei
poor of this city and state of-all races :

who are stricken by any casualty." ; ;

MARINE ADVICES.

ii Glasgow, May. Arrived: Furne-
sla, from New York, i 7.; .'.."'.-' - 7;._ -- . New Yohk, May 7.— Arrived: Elbe,
from Bremen. "_

Death :of Count Tolstoi.. -
vSt. Petebsb May 7.— Count Tol-
stoi, minister of the interior, who ;

; had '
been illfor some time, is dead.'

ST. PAULNOW LEADS.
The Minnesota Capital Team

Has a Shade the Best of
All Competitors.

Denver Gives Minneapolis a
Good Spanking and Starts

Her East.

The Sioux CityMen Pound the
Sphere in a Remarkable

Manner._ *?£

Dcs Moines Plays a Game
Which Sets Omaha to

Thinking.

The St. Paul team has been away
from home nearly three weeks, has
played ten games on the field of its op-
ponents, and ,returns in first place.
For this splendid work it merits the en-
couragement _of the public at ' home.
The club appears on its own grounds
to-morrow. Now let the good ; people
who like good base ball turn out arid
give the boys the reception they de-
serve. -The record they have made is
told in the first line below.. .

\u25a0 -"•'_.-' .''-, Plaved. Won. Lost. Percent.
St.Paul ..;..:.- 10" 7 8 2 .800
0maha........... 12 9. 3 .750
Sioux City.. ... ..12 7 5 .583
Denver.......... 10 5.5 .500
St. J05eph....... 11 5 6 .454
Minneapolis .... 12 5 7 . . .416
Dcs Moines..;... 11 3 8 .272
Milwaukee...:.. 12 3 9 .250

NATIONAL LEAGUE.'

805t0n.......... 9 6 3 .666
Philadelphia.... 9 6 3 .666
New Y0rk..... ..10 6 4 .600
Pittsburg........ 12 7 5 .583
Indianapolis.... 12 6 6 .500
Cleverand../.... 13 6 7 .461
Chicag0......... 11 5 6 .454
Washington .. . 8 0 8 .000

: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Louis ....... 20 15 5 .750
Kansas City..... 18 12 6 -.". ' .666
Athletic ....... 14 9 5 .642
Baltimore .16 9 • 7 .562
Brooklyn 15 8 7 ;\u25a0 .533
Cincinnati....... 18 7 11 .388
C01umbu5......:. 15 4 11 .266
Louisville 18 3 15 ' .166

GAMES TO-BAY.
New Yorkat Boston.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Indianapolis at Cleveland. . ; . -'. .-
Brooklyn at Louisville. - . " ;%

Baltimore at Kansas City. -
..Athletic at Cincinnati. •

Columbus at St. Louis. _.'-."--..;

IT WAS '.'ROCKS',"
But St. Paul ... Palled -. Out the
- " ':\u25a0\u25a0. Larger Score Again.
Special to the Globe. ;"-:':' V "' _v \u25a0?'-,

St. Joseph, May 7.—Knell and Sow-
ders did jthe , southpaw .act .to-day,' and
both were touched jup jina way: that
smacked ;of _.the .; days of straight-arm
pitching. There was not much "three
'strikes, | out,". in the game, and nearly
every one who got [in,the hole on two
strikes, managed to crawl out on some
kind : of, a hit. While the errors were
few the fielding was , ragged and _ the
errors made were all costly. f St. Joseph
began this rocky, game and Cartwright
got first on four ofthe worst balls ever
handed to a catcher. Sowders jammed
one . in > Schellhasse's ribs. Cartwright
stole third and let Schellhasse to sec-
ona. ! Curtis' single scored both. Curtis
stole second and 7 went ,to "third,"
when . Sowders ,. threw to catch - him
off the base : and ; " the >. ball went
wild. Ardner's triple scored him and
Ardner rolled home on a passed ball.
Kreig got first on balls, but died in • an
attempt to steal second. -Werrick
fielded Smith out at first, and Mahaney
struck out. \u0084 St. Paul opened with sin-,
gles by Hawes \u25a0. and Murphy. Schell-
hasse's error let both score. A double
by Cartwright to Smith retired Carroll
and Pickett, and Reilly . was put out
on first on Cartwright's assist to Knell.'
In^the . second ? Whitney: . opened ; for
St.*. Joseph _ with a weak stroke.
Knell hit a long ••: fly to Murphy. Cart-
wright, for the second time, got first on
balls,' and went to third on Schellhasse's
long si ngle. : Schellhasse . stole second,
Curtis got four bad balls; and, with the
bases full. Ardner. ; hitpast third, Cart-
wright and Schellhasse scoring. "Kreig
tried to bring them home, but Sowders
took care of his ;!^BB________ :. *'-...'- : HOT-HIT GF.OUSDEB
and retired him at first. Werrick, first
at bat for St. Paul in the second, hit for,
two bases. Farmer got {firston balls,
Broughton struck out aud _ Sowders'
triple scored the second baseman and
the fielder.. Hawes struck out. Mur-
phy's single scored , Sowders. Pickett
hit to Whitney and Murphy was put out
at second by Ardner. A blank for
St. Joe in the third was followed by two
runs for St. Paul. Carroll ' and
Reilly struck : out. " Werrick - with
two strikes against him hit to left field
fence for two bases, went to third on
Farmer's single and scored : on Kreig's

wild throw 'of Farmer's . short : hit. .
Broughton hit for a single. Sowders
hit in front of : the . plate, < and Farm
scored when Mahaney dropped Knell's
assist. Hawes hit to Knell and was put
out at first.: Knell began for St.' Joseph
with a double . to •.•center, " went rto
third on a passed •". ;ball and
scored on Cartwright's double.
Schellhasse hit to Pickett, who threw
to : catch Cartwright at third. Cart-
wright doubled and was put out at sec-
ond base by Werrick. Schellhasse fell
a victim to Broughton's % throwing to
second. Curtis hit for a single. Ard-
ner retired the side by a . grounder to
Pickett. St. Paul was blanked in the
fourth and St. Joe in the seventh. In the
last half Reillywent out from Whitney to
Cartwright. Werrick . was • given first
on balls.: Farmer reached first on Ard-
ner's only-: error, and both scored on
Broughton's double. Broughton reached
third on Sowder's sacrifice hit.- Hawes
was ' unequal to the occasion and
struck . out. After this

__
St. Paul made

two singles and St. Joe four, but . splen-
did fielding by both teams prevented
scoring., v : •

St. Paul.- ab r.lbshpo a c
Hawes, lb:.:. 4 ..1 1 --0 11 0 0
Murphy, cf... 4.12 0 3 0 O
Pickett, 55.... 4 0 .1 0 r

O, 3 0
Carroll, it.;... 4 ,0 0 0 10 - 1
Reillv, 3b.... .4 ,3 0 0 .0 14 O
Werrick, 2b.:. 3 3 3 0 6 3 2
Farmer, 1f...-.: 3 0 10 10 0
Broughton, c. 4 0 2 0 5 3 0
Sowders, p.... 4 1110 3 2

T0ta15...^... .34 9 11 TTIJg? ?16 .5
St. Joseph, ab k 1b sh po ;i c .

Cartwright lb 7 3 2 2 0 7 2 0
Shellhasse, rf. 4 2 :-2 0 0 0 1
Curtis, 1f...... 4 12 0-^OOO
Ardner, 2b... 5;1 2 ; 0 4 2 1
Kreis, cf..... 3 0 0 '-0 3 0 0
Smith, 55.....: 4 0 10 12 0
Mahaney, c... 4SO 1 0 7 2 1'
Whitney, 3b.. 4 0 0 0 12
Knell, p ;::.:. 4 ; 110 110

Totals ~35 ~7 11 ZO 24 11 y3\
St.Paul : . . ."..232-o*2o 0 0 , »-9
St. J05eph..... .4 3 0 1 0, 0 0 0 0-7
LRuns earned, St. Paul 2, St. Joe _1; . two-)
base hits. Werrick 2, Brougbton, Cartwright,
Knell ; _ three-base _ hits, " Sowders, "Arduer ;
bases stolen, Hawes, : -Carroll.. Cartwright"

- Schellhasse ; Double and triple plays, Reilly
to Werrick to Hawes, Cartwright to Smith to
Ardner: bases on balls. Werrick, Farmer,*
Cartwright 2, Curtis,"Kreig; bit by pitched
ball, .Hawes. ; Murphy, Schellhasse; struck
out, by Sowders 4, by Knell 7; \u25a0 passed -balls,

I Broughton 2; wild pitch, Knell; time, 1:50 1umpire, Hurley. ' ; '?3_B__MKB-h___9BM

BATTING AND FIELDING.
"Work of.the St. Paul Team During

Its First Trip.
. The dozen players who represent St
Paul in the Western association have
done creditable work on their trip.
Their fielding has been very fine, and
their '.batting, though not . phenomenal,
has been so well bunched as to count
for a great deal. With the willow.
Reilly has been most successful, but
Carroll, Werrick, Murphy and Brough-- ton are also all above the .300 mark.
Tredway is proving uncertain, both
with the willow and in ".. the field. He
has fallen away to ninth as a batter
and twelfth as a fielder. He is a young
player, full of enthusiasm for his work,
and may steady down into a good man
later on. . In the fieldMains and Farmer
have made no errors, and Hawes,

-Broughton, Carroll. Werrick, Murphy
and Pickett are all above .900.- Ifthis
kind of work is kept up there need be
no doubt as to the club which will se-
cure the pennant.. The. batting and
fielding averages are appended:

BATTING AVERAGES.
At Base Batting

Games. Bat. Hits. Aver'gs
Reilly.. .10 -40 15 .375
Carroll.. 10 3b 13 .301
Werrick 10 36 12 .333
Murphy ;.. .. 9 38 12 .315Broughton...... 9 36 11 .305
Farmer........; ... 2 7 2 .285
Pickett..... ....10 44 12 .272
Tuekerman. 1-4 1 .250
Tredway 9 37 9 .243
Mains 5 17 3 . .176
Hawes..... ...10 39 9 .153
Sowders 6 17 2 .117

Totals 351 98 .279
.FIELDING AVERAGES.

Put.. As- Er- Fielding
\u25a0 - . Games. Outs, sists. rors. Aye.

Mains, p&cf.... 5 1 19 0 1.000Farmer, c&lf... 2- 4 2 0 1.000
Hawes. 1b...... 10 112 1 2 .982Broughton, c... .9 59 17 3 .962
Carroll, rf..... 10 23 1 1 .960
Werrick, 2b..... 10 23-31 4 .931:Murphy, cf .".'. . .'- 9 13 0,1 .928
Pickett, 55...... 10 7 22 3 .906
Reilly, 3b ... .10 21 25 4 .88

J

Sowders, p ..... 6 O 22 4 .846
Tuekerman. p.. 1 0 3 1 .750Tredway, 1f..... 9 9 15 .666

T0ta15......... 272 144 30 .932

MINNEAPOLIS TROUNCED. ———-—-— -
By the Young Athletes Represent*

ing Colorado's Capital.
Special to the Globe. - . '-,;
• Denver, May 7.—To-day's game wag
a great walkover for the home club, and
also the first game won from the 'Mm- _
neapolis boys. . Duke was in the : box-
for the visitors, and worked like a Tro-
jan to make a record for himself, but
failed. The Denver boys "got onto
him"- and . hit : him - all • over the
field, making •six runs in the sec-'. ond inning, one in ; the Vthird, 'and]
eight in the fourth. After this Duke.. was taken out ofthe box and Vinton sub-
stituted. The visitors did not sc^jre un-
til the seventh, when they hit for four
scores. ! Three men were on bases when 1

West hit a long fly and brought them
all in. -The ; game was < lost -to\u25a0\u25a0 Minne-
apolis on -account ofierrors, they mak-
ing fifteen during the game. The home
boys played a faultless _ game. . making

' \u25a0no errors. •'.: Hoffman caught well and
was supported in excellent shape by

: Twineham. The score: ____'
• Dexter. ab k BHsnro a c

Dalrvmple, If. 5 3 2 0 0 0 0
Smith, 3b..;.. 5 2 4 0 3 0 0
McClellau, ss. 5 12 10 3 0
Bowe, 1b..... 6 0 0 0 11 1-0
McQuaid, rf.. 5 3 3 0 4 10
Klusman. 2b.. 43 1 01 6 O
Twinehain, c. .622 1 3 10
Silch, cf...... 5 3 2 0 3 0 0
Hoffman, p.. . 3 2 , 0 0] 2 6 O

-Totals ..".._ 43 19 16 2 27 18 -O"
i

Minneapolis. a b kbh sh : po| a a.
Miller,3b...... 3 0 10 6 1 1
West. 1b.....'. 3 0 0091 4.'
Hanrahan. ss.. 3 0 0 0 4 6 0,
Daly, 1f........ 4 0 0 0 1 0 0,
Turner, cf... 3 1 2 0 1 J. 0
Hengle, 2b.... .4 12 0 1 3 0,
Minuehan, rf.. 3 110 2! 0 0]
Dugdale,c... 4 0 0 Oj 3 2 0]
Duke, p....... 10 0,00 3 0
Vinton, p.... -.'; 2 11 0! 0 0 0,

. T0ta15....... I 30, 4 -7-- 01-27 17 ~5
Denver... ....O 6 18 0 0 0 3 I—l9Minneapolis. ..o 0 000040
-Earned runs, Denver 5, Minneapolis 3;

three-base • hits Dalrymple, Silch, Vinton;
home run, Smith; double plays, McQuaid to'
Rowe, MeCleilan to Kinsman to Rowe; Had*'
nahan to West, to Miller: bases on balls, off
Hoffman 5. offDuke 6. offVinton 2; hi^by,
pitched ball, Hoffman; passed balls, Dug- .
dale 2, Twineham 1; struck out. by Hoffman'
2, byDuke 2 ; time of game, '-' 2 \u25a0 hours ; um-
pire, Force. _. \u25a0 ".--•-.-

ISCORED THIRTY-SIXTIMES.

The Sioux City Men Doing Well
With the Willow.

Sioux City, 10., . May The mem-
bers ofthe home clubproved themselves
masters with the willow to-day. Flana-
gan pitched the most perfect game ever
witnessed on the home grounds. The
players grew weary with batting. Score :

Sioux City, ab rf IB SH TO * ." c
Cline. rf ..... 9 3 4 o 1 0 0
Glenn, lf 9 4 5 0 2 0 0
Powell, 1b.... 9 3 5 1,4 0 0
Genius, cf.... 8 550.20 O
Brosnan, 2b.. 6 4 3 17 2 0
Burks, 55...... . 8 5 3 0 21 5 O,
Bradley, 3b... 7 5 7 0 3 2.1
Hellman. c... 7 4 3 0 6 0 O
Flanagan, p.. 7 3^-5 0 0 0 O

T0ta15....... 70 36 40 2 27! 9 1
Milwaukee. ab! bbhshpo a __.

Poorman.rf . . 4 -1 10 1 0 0
Morrissy, lb.. 4 2 10 9 0 1
Herr, 2b ;..._. 5 0 0 0 3 10.
Lowe, 1f...... 3 0 1 O 7 O O
Sutton, 55..... 4 110 14 2
Hassamar. cf.. 3| 0 0 0 2 fi 1
Alberts, 3b....* 4! 0 0 0 1 3 O
Mills, c ...... 10 0 0 10 0
Clark, p.v;;-..-, 10.00.10 O
Keas, p.. :._... 2| 0 0 0 0 2 0
Fuller, ...... . 2 0 0 1 1 10

\u25a0T0ta15....... 33! 4 4 1 27 12 ; 4
Sioux City. . ..6 3 6 6 5 9 10 0—36
Milwaukee. ...1 0100010 I—4
' Earned runs, Sioux City 30, Milwaukee 2;

two-base - hits, Cliue, Glenn and Geuins;
three-base hits, - Glenn and Hellman ; home
runs," Cline, Genins,Burks,Bradley 2. Morris-
sey; first base on balls, Geuins, Brosnan 2,
Flanagan, Poormau . and \u25a0 Morrissey; hit by
pitched ball, Bradley; struck out. by Flana-
gan 5, by Keas 1; passed balls, Mills 6, Ful-
ler 1; wild pitches, Flanagan 1, . Clark 2,
Keas 3; time, 2:45; umpire, McDermott.

OMAHA DOWN A PEG.

Dcs Moines Has a Picnic at the
Nebraska Metropolis.

Special to the Globe.-
, Omaha; May The lowa champion
base ball team took\ & surprising brace
to-day, and . beat the Omaha "coming
champs" so badly that the latter hardly
knew they, were in it. Willis gave nine
men bases . on" balls, and was : pounded
alli: over - the lot I besides. -' . Emmerke
kept the hits of the Nebraskans so well

7 the . seventh .. inning. 7 A gob of gloom
scattered .that they did not get
a'J"man:-' across the plate until
gathered about base ball; headquarters .
when itwas learned that ; St.. Paul had

Continued on Fifth Page.


